
Body Parts
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Yo, check it out, uh
When you get done poppin' Cris' with all of them
Why don't you stop by here, and walk upstairs and...
    
Go upstairs and change (ah yeah)
We gon' do some thangs (I'ma do what?)
I'm gon' tie you down (All you gotta do is...)
Let's just move around
    
It's been a long time
We haven't kissed each other
No one can interrupt us
Now you can walk slow
I wanna watch you, baby, and everything that you show
    
Shake your body parts
Let me be the dart
Stay low to the ground

I got you now
    
Don't let it be so long, before I get to see you
You know I'll really treat you
Now I know we try, never to call each other
Now we both knew that wouldn't last forever
Go upstairs and change...
    
Go upstairs and change (we gon' do some thangs)
We gon' do some thangs (honey)
I'm gon' tie you down (I'm gon' tie you down...)
Let's just move around (Let's just move around)
(Shake your body parts)
    
Shake your body parts (let me be the dart)

Let me be the dart (oh yeah, honey)
Stay low to the ground (so low to the ground)
I got you now (I got you now, I got you now, yeah)
    
Go upstairs and change (go upstairs and change)
We gon' do some thangs (we gon' do some thangs)
I'm gon' tie you down (I'm gon' tie you down...)
Let's just move around (Let's just move around, move around)
(Shake your body parts)
    
Shake your body parts (let me be the dart)
Let me be the dart (oh yeah, uh-huh)
Stay low to the ground (so low to the ground)
I got you now (I got you now, I got you now, yeah)
    
It's been a long time
We haven't kissed each other
No one can interrupt us
Now you can walk slow
I wanna watch you, lady, everything that you show
    
Go upstairs and change (go upstairs and change)
We gon' do some thangs
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